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instead of letting this happen, if you had
learned to manage your finances, you could
have managed your credit rating, and you

could have avoided this situation. by
learning to manage your finances, you will
also learn to save money and build up your
wealth. when you build up your wealth, you
will have access to money and you will be in
a position to pay back your loans. you will be

able to buy a house, go to college and get
your dream job. the school of money by
olumide emmanuel talk about helping

hundreds of people become multi-
millionaires, thousands of people to become

property owners and millions to have
financial education, common sense guru and

one of the worlds leading wealth creation
agents has put all the secrets, strategies and
principles together in this one-stop platform
the school of money. how hungry are you

financial freedom how badly do you want a
change in your life with seven packed

section and wealth creation modules, this
book is too loaded to be ignored. the stage is
set and the world is waiting to see you shine.

welcome to the school of money, and see
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you as the top. congratulation as you takes
this journey from poverty, lack, hardship and
the rat race into financial freedom. see you

at the top! for example, richard branson, the
founder of virgin, failed to finish high school.
(he dropped out at age 16.) you may already

know that story, but did you know that
branson also suffered from dyslexia and had

poor academic performance no doubt his
teachers wrote him off as a failure. today,

however, branson is worth an estimated $4
billion![1]
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